AVAILABLE BEGINNING FALL 2023

Family Paths is a community-based agency serving a diverse population of children and families in Alameda County. Our mission is to strengthen family relationships by providing mental health and supportive services with Respect, Integrity, Compassion and Hope. Our clients are primarily low income and many have experienced trauma. Interns work with children and families as well as individual adults who are parents and are trained and supported to work within a culturally responsive, trauma informed approach. Interns (Trainees and Associates) work in our TIPS Program (Treatment Intervention and Prevention Services) based in the Oakland or Hayward office.

Applicant Qualifications:
- 2nd year graduate student in counseling/psychology/social work or Registered Associates
- experience working with children and/or parents, culturally diverse populations, and trauma and loss
- strong organizational skills
- bilingual capability is highly desired, especially English/Spanish

Time commitment and duties:
- 20-24 hours/week over the course of 3 days for a full calendar year and must be available Tuesdays 9am-2pm (for trainings/meetings and group supervision). Other days are flexible but must include at least one evening and at least 2 afternoons.
- Provide outpatient therapy /Telehealth to children, families, couples and adults.
- Work a 2 hour shift during the week on our Parenting Stress Helpline(after 2 weekend preservice training in September/October).

What we offer:
- Internships are unpaid but we do offer reimbursement ($2500/year for Trainees & $3000/year for Registered Associates) for self-care & activities/materials that enhance clinical skills.
- 1 hour of individual/2 hours of group supervision, excellent didactic trainings & a supportive work environment.

To apply: E-mail & mail cover letter, resume and 2-3 letters of recommendation to Nancy Morosohk. Attendance at one of our virtual Open Houses on January 26th or February 1st is highly recommended. Priority is given to applications received by 2/6/23.

To register for Open House or apply, email Nancy:
Nancy Morosohk, LCSW
1727 Martin Luther King Jr. Way #109
Oakland 94612 nmorosohk@familypaths.org